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Explanatory notes 

Reference  to  -io 11 ars   [.$ '   ir   ' !  :-'   dollars. 

Reference  to   ton?   is   lo  metric   tons. 

PPC   ---   fish-protein  coni-entrato. 

Fish-protein   concentrate   is  generally   interpreted as  an 
edible   product;   fish meal   or  low-fat   fish meal   refers   to 
animal   foei. 

SON AFA F       .'<-ié'é   Na* únale   le  Faru¡p  de   Poisson   (National 
Fish-Meal    '• rapan v '. 

UNDP   ~  Lini te i   Nations   Development  Programme 

USAID -=  United  States  Agency  for  International  Development. 



Preface 

The  joint UNIDO/FAO Expert   Group Meeting  on  the  Production 

Of Fish-Protein Concentrate,   held   in Rabat,   Morocco   from  ft   to  1 ;' 

December   1969,   addressed   itself  to   two  principal   questions:     va) 

commercial   production   of  fish-pro tern-concent rat e   {b'lJ0   products 

and   their  distribution   to  people   having   the greatest   need   for such 

products;   and.   (b)   the  development   of a commercial   enterprise  to 

prod ice  FPC   m Morocco,   taking  into  account   the efforts made so 

far, 

The  present  publication   (Volume i),   the  report   of  the meeting, 

includes general   recommendations  on FPC,   recommendations   for  the 

SONAFAP plant   in  Morocco,   a  summary of discussions,   and   statements 

describing  the situation in Morocco and  efforts made  elsewhere   to 

produce  FPC.     The   proceedings   (Volume  II)   will   include  papers  pre- 

sented   to   the meeting. 

The  meeting was   opened   with   statements   by Mr.   M.   Jaïdi   of  the 

Government   3f Morocco,   Mr.   M.   Mautner of UNIDO  and  Mr.   R.   Kreuzer 

of FAO.     Statements  were  also  made   by Mr.   •'.   Kerdnuoi,   Morocco; 

Mr.  G.   Parman,   United  States;   and  M-.  M.   El   Pacha,   Mo-ooco. 

Mr.   0.   A.   Roels  was  elected   Chairman  and   Mr.   .: .   Blake, 

Mrs.   V.   D.   Sidwell   and  Mr.   d.   B.   Cordaro   were   elected   Rapporteurs 

of the  Group.     Mr.   F.   E.   Popper   of  PAL)  and  Mr.   M.   Mautner  of UNIDO 

were  the  co-directors  of the  meeting.     Mr.   R.   Kreuzer  of  FAO 

served  as  Secretary  of the meeting      d Mr.  A.   F.raneva of UNIDO as 

Technical   Secretary. 





.t ro !,..•• i 

U       file tJroup firr-f   •• ••> ai irr^ i    i^,'1 i.ur    >f f»pr¡prai   appr;>a»*n» 

Whfin  qapa ' i. •• > f¡í"    -iif;.-op». j » j-  H!   '   f . ra '   ar ' ,.'o j    .^rai-Kiie   St.'•*,;*,M 

a  f>w ¿par:1   a*'1",    •:,.->>•.    -.-.a.'   a   .•• •• ¡    ma:     ;'"      >.;,. a,--   »•  •   i t' ••". •    : 

l'i f,  T    ? hit*     *   !!'!P    ";ai ,', r ...    ». !   ' iia-''1     f <•>>••       H',' ' I'     , >-  1    'i'   !      ai - 

I iff i  • i: '   I P. *   aava   p ,*   :i.   ... .     :itrf-   a I'! 

••   J. '  ara i   a;'   a   -vioni     »•<"••• P i;.    Ï -r   a ' !    ¡ >• a i- ¡ •     m f i • ¡ • -•>   •        r   • • , • 

Wpaawa i ! •"•,   afS'a-*;-   aavp   aiv.   "a if   '      r^a ".   a   ; r a>' r   atavi •• 

i-;.'   ¡'(»l'ir 'fi i "('    ' • '   a a i   a:"];,(*  "-in •.;  a,i"i'.'     !'   pr » • P ¡ •    '-a' i»r i a ' 

at; i   iiicik i !;í"    ' '''¡pa n.'jiir   '       if • ' •• • r": : • > -   ar a  • •    ha"f   ''.>'"   .-Tpa' --a '    t • - ' « » - 

'la.!    for    Ì- ••••   :ar.-a',     .fu-:'    .;!'   ' ?.,-   .•    ,>••<•-    •   aain-r-   i   "   a'   - r ••: - 

l.':».i?   arc   :" I :. a; f - -.- ; :    ;•]••,'<   i >.    |'f ,•':   ;v ii'-- "in   >-¡a    ! mi     ' ita    a  ti-a ;-, 

proton.   fr-T:   !" ¡ 'pf    pr   'car    1'r   a   a  ;, a   : oat a   a>  i    ''aar   ap¿'pa(: ,   •    <, : 

•aKor,   pr^'oi'    f r >>•    pr o <• i a-r i -n  ^ai'P,   a," ¡   [ r a c i »    prM.-'Pi   t*f- >:a 

ala?ap  at i   ¡TI
%
("    loavo. . 

.        W i ' h   roapp • '    '  '   f ! an   pr > ' p i >•   p   alp.)', ¡ *   ; <•  ptnphaa i a* i   'ha1 

fiat.   tha1     'at.1'''    •('•-    i'taa'aaan    ,an i    aa*    at; i   w i : !   in    -aa-to    t"   ' ho 

fa'  ;rp   : ;.     'ai.'nr:   'a,a*   t¡a;o   »ho   H PP ' ,    ' fio   a—'aaa   ! • ••   'no   aoa, 

t hp   firth i tir   ' rai t ' am   at.)   * .OP   it. i * ift!, i VP   *<>   pxp!  >i'    ' tmap   tninpaap 

r;at'.ra!    rfn at1"/':', haar-    'a> a'i<\'   a i ! !    havp   :»a    i >: m* ' i /n   *   . 

••a!'4i   far  "¡am   f i.-; :    if   * ¡.o\     aar    pr'-paa   '',iar   -a'  Oi   at: i   -,p , i , •, 

Fra   far   t; una»,   i.uf r i :. ioti. 

*'.        '''hp   r,!'^:''!:!!;   'ha'   M'•"'   ¡P   "-arkp*pl   aa   a-mt,   war   apparat'!,, 

ni)*   a  ('H;: ':    lipa.      !'    waa  a. 1 a     a  ata'.mo   '••   raa •• i^apa i   KM   aa   a 

mpaiiP   of  ft:i i Ma!:i!'   * UP   intaKp    >f   pr-'pim-    ¡ r¡    lai!;,     í if-*    it;    ira'i- 

talLorir     arra,   hoap i t .i1 a,   amm»!:'     :a,iaj ii  a- i   ; t,   a   a' --aat;;a"; *     -p 

h,v   tiiatorai     m   i t: * prt,a ' i .ma :   ara ia ' a',"o,      i'roptt.   ia   a   faai  •   •••MII- 

par.ent   af  h ut,at.   aa'ri'i ••>.,      II-<   "»a'ra    it;   ' hp  wir! i    'an  aff<>rl   'he 

a.ibat,^,'   fir  pra'fii;   for   thp  i'roa'i      part.   <.f   * hp i r   i nhai.a tanta-..      't. 

j^'    "fila   i!.*r->i'.a'aj!,   i a   taae -i   on   ¿! a'.emen Is   io   the  meo* in^  i>,y 

Mr.   i<ii:a¡. ,-•  Maa'npr,   ai.iet",    i.i*rh*   1 n lut? t.r i m;   3«aMon,   In-iuaTia. 
! echtau a^;,'   i.'ivision,   ''Nliü.     Mr.   Maa * tipi' ' a   hnef   i ntro.iui' t or;/ 
remarks   to  the meeting are  presente!   in  Annex   a. 



certainly carino t  b# expected  that   « country   in  the  first  stages of 

development  will   t e »tie  to ut» part  of  »*B scarce  financial  re- 

sources  i.)   mveet   it.  ter.t1 •.#*• at..i ex per imer tal  development   of pro- 

tein mas.enal.fs  or   to tíui-r. i 11 *e   pro te m-pr- i'-etm t •.*?   tr.-iarst. r leB. 

4,        Kor   ievel-¡pinf coif.'t   f.",   * hcr^l' --re,    i'   oa^,   t •>  win*»   to  adopt 

the   f o ! ! ow i h*.'  pu¡¡'\:     ••   ,.   w.i-;   .."ai'i!/,   prdd'atie   f.-od   pro- 

duction  "£tr,  expan i   i-   a   revé ; opmf    • ;   • * r. .     <••;•,   c,--n   too.i   pro- 

duct lot,  wio   ¡.ave   * ne   r -c- ti i , i '..      1'  a'* ra " ¡ •,*'   -api'ai    investment 

opport a,i' ICì:,   ar, s     ni,,   .' , -r.   !' •   ¡   pr-i^M-o     -a?    H    ' ne  eoi   «at îtî l'y 

the   née le   for-   s ni* or  :, .-.a-   -  ."ri'io!..     ,'• , --i.   rr o , •' íü.   w¡il   '-reate 

jobs   ai. i    improve   *ne   n.-«oc   íU¡ !   :  *;. i • ¿'   p "«/fr    » f   '¡r>nr    ir.volved 

whiíe  a'    'ne  carne   • tme   \<v  vi ¡ ; •.*.'   *•- • i;'   f >r   »eve ; >¡o'.#" marke*.;*. 

*3.        The  orouf   ».ex*   ¡ilirpi'íei    i';-f!t   i->   'he   P«-:'FJ.; i'i'iet*   that 

would   enable   KP''   * .   ¡-e  ^ar^'pi   r  •'   -» ;¿   a;--  a   pr-'.ein   -incentrate 

but   alr.o   ir   more   r , i ' a¡ íe  a» i   "¡arno* ai-i. e   forrar,   ai3   1' >r  example   i> 

the   form   it"  lex' ,rpi   pr-.. *••'i*      "ixei   A I * h   c .n   ¡r''PIV   UC   a *neat- 

1 ike   pro i.i" »   í" >r  eyamp 

of  dry-co .p  "¡iy, n-P!-;   a:;   »•; r i o,e i   >, 

fiTP!.'"!   pi' .o>i':|    ir.   * he  form 

s ,f ¡",    ••.. -K . »'i-    >r    -heene 

spread;-;   i:,   'ne   f•0-,    o"  :'.»w :M'.>Ví    T   I*   an    .'r.er   fjnri   *na*    is 

marke tai. 1 e  ar, 1   ha.-   ' ;¡r-   appca.   ne -»»ccaim    ' • ••  ^at:.,   af*er  reasonable 

promo ' ior.f   o o c'a1 * ;a!    remar i   ; r.   the marcie'   a'   f. ,r*¡c    >r  (tío* tai. 

o. The   e 11^1 ne^r 1 ,v  arpe   ' •f  KP "   are  aim    -f  rrea*    interest. 

The  attenip'   ..•!'    "\ ! '*    ai.t   KA>    '      tu;   over   in  a   pi. •*     operation   the 

answer   * o   'he   : at-, i - — p-i , 1 ';,   -|ke:-'i -o   har   iwi    -j . » ' e  s,,' -eítnfat. 

By   applying   *he   i.-,;;t'   p.vi-al-'h'l   pn-'ecr   rrmraoei    '      "N Í !V-   t.y 

the  "roto!   ."'a'":-   ;.>oparlmc¡v     d    interior,   ;• a'ea..    -f    '-'mmero lai 

Fisheries,   me  "*. : >    * cam war   at le,   wn » 1 e  at '. er-pt 11±"  ti  avoid 

substar,', lai    n,vei-!r¡e! • ¡-,    -, •••   rea<-h   a  -pia^L'o    level    "diat   satisfac- 

torily   ir.-ii-.-ate:'   ' ha*   the  pr-'-etn*    iai¡   ¡-e   „¡.o i   f->r   aarimes  ar»d 

that   tne  oaior-ial   |T o.cci    -ar.   ;e   are s   I'T   Mie   var'io.tp  marketing 

purpofiei;. 

: !...-    "¡-H0 'O';: !      * '.«-    KXp-r" 

their  Kii..>w~h-'W   trri   experien-.-e   • 

subjecte: 

The  problem .-f   itbonin^ sardin«»? 

4   «i-io-   as-Ke i   *--  ••• .fitribute 

•hie   up-.Bsi   n  '-'n   t h#  following 



Th© problem of cooking and  pre3sirig; 

The exploitât ION of  rhe effluents after pressing; 

The solvent  extraction; 

The choice  of solvents; 

The separat-. . n   '-Í' soL\n-»nt   and  extracte«! solids; 

The iesolvert is mg operation; 

The re r o v e r v  of   i he  tn i s '"ella; 

The refitiitif' -of  trie  oil    .in   the  miseella or as erude oil). 

8»       Finali;.',   the   Expert    ¡roup   t urne.i   its  attention   to  helping 

and advising  the  host   country,   Morocco,   in   its efforts   to  -develop 

successful   protein  fools  for human consumption. 

General recommendat ions   for the development of 
fish-protern products 

9,      Concerning commercial  production  of  fish-protein products and 

their distribution,   in  particular,   to  people  having the  greatest 

need  for  such  products,   the  Croup agreed on  the  following 

recommendations: 

Engineering and  production 

(1) To  pursue   ieveloprnent  of   fish products other than 
solvent-extracted   whole   fish.     The Expert  Group 
recognizes   the   val.,e   of  autolysates,   nuoc  mum,   pro- 
teolytic.',   fermente.1   products   and  the   products  with 
functional   properties.      It   reoomnenos   s«pnort   in   these 
fields  by  multilateral   and  governmental   ai i   programmes 
and  also  the   encouragement  oí'   private   íru.stry. 

(2) To  determine   the   utility   of existing eo intercurrent 
extraction equipment   in  making   fish  protein   from  raw 
fish and  press  cake.       he   properties   of  press  cake   as 
they   relate   to   its  extraction  and   transport   m  slurry 
form  should   be   investigated. 

(3) To  provide   pilot   an.i   production   plant  experience   in 
making  fish   protein.     Problems;  affecting the   final 
costs   include   selection  of construction materials, 
recovery of  by-products  and use  of antioxidants ana 
other additives. 
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(4) To emphasize hygienic procedures  for handling the 
extracted product. 

(5) To devise  procedures to make  light-coloured PPC. 
Washing  fish  with  chi 1 loi  water  and  extraction with 
amie our. a 1 "j  promising means. 

Feasibility  an ¡arket in 

(6)   To  promote   i.eti:  technological  and  market develop- 
ment activities,  while the technology and investment 
remains  re. pon.uve to market  and  feasibility 
development*-. 

(?) To prod ace for the animal feed market 'until the FPC 
business, develops, as the most likely route to suc- 
cessful   FTC   void Are.:. 

(8) For governments   to  protect   investments   in  FPC   if they 
wish to  attract   foreign capital   into   fish-protein 
production. 

(9) To  urge  all   countries  to  adopt   food   regulations  that 
encourage   the   utilization  of  fish  protein and  products 
fortified  with   fish protein. 

(10) To   introito   fish  protein  products   into  the   diets  of 
economically   advanced  societies   in  order to  help to 
pro"ote  marketing of this  product   everywhere. 

Nutrition 

(11) To  formulate  a  series of  foods  based  on  fish protein, 
which should   include milk  substitutes  comparable  to 
milk  in appearance,  cost and nutritive  value.     Dried 
baby  foods  comparable  to  dried  milk  are  particularly 
important.     These  should  be  complete   foods,   providing 
all  the ne ce; *ary  nutrients,   particularly  adequate 
supplies  of  vitamins.  A  ani   I).     Infants  are  the  most 
important  group  needing the   benefits  of  fish  protein. 
Bland  solvent-extracted   fish  protein   is  particularly 
well   suite.;   for  infant   foods. 

(12) To  study  the   possibility  that   fish  protein  containing 
increased   amounts  of  stabilized   fat  may contribute, 
along with   lipids   from other origins,   to meet  caloric 
needs. 

(13) To  integrate   fish-protein  foods   into  national  economic 
and health  policies aimed  specifically at alleviating 
nutritional deficiencies. 



Recommeniutu oris   f.^r :.e   .-'. ua: 
A£H:lr»   :,i   r 

10.    With  respect  to the   level opmc art   of a commercial  FPC enter- 

prise   in Morocco,   preferably  thro^rl  SOWAFAP,   the  Croup agreed 

to the   following reconmen Ht i uns: 

Engineering uno   pro;..'tion 

(1) 70 exp.a.nu   the   fi sh-meal   capacity  and   to continue 
efforti- to  make   :-TC  and   low-fat   meal,   to  seek  to 
generate  enough   income   from the   animal-feed  prod- 
uct r  to  proceed   towards  the   tro a I   ot'  a  profitable 
FPC  ooeratioi;,   ani   to  consider  i-ocover;/ of  stickwater. 

(2) To   instaLi   a   fieli   anloauing uevico   in  the   port   imme- 
diately,   ana   to   use  clean  sea-water  or air  action  to 
avori  contamination  of   fish. 

(3) To  produce   FPH   from   fish  other  than   sardines when 
expedient. 

(4) To assure   that   immediate   improvement   m the   Agadir 
plant   incluios  means  to   VeeA   press   cake   to  extractor 
and  steps  to  make   ha.uulmg ana   storing oí' extracted 
products  more   hygienic. 

(5) To exploro   the   proo ¡ramcrit   of  a   sanitary  cooker  and 
press an.ì   a  mire   efficient  extractor ani   irier. 

(6) That   ;w.:nni ^a.     :ss :s ' auo>.-   ue   sr  VI.HU   :     .'.-. Nmùa:-     u 
the  l\ui .'Wing: 

(a) ('hanger   neo led   in  the   3'>\'AFAP   plant  to  produce 
a good-quality,   low-fat   fish  meal  as  well   as 
orJ1nary   f1sh me a1 ; 

(b) Production   JÏ  rVd   Í for  hunun   sonsamption)   for 
market ing  purposes,   atii    ievel opnient   of  FPC   food 
products; 

(c) Problems   connected  with   pilot   production  of   FPC 
foods   ir:  Vuroeco; 

(d) Problems   of  technical   ana   economic management 
and   training of  personnel; 

(7) That S0ÎIAFA-   should  take   steps   to   sosero   a  more   con- 
stant  supply   of   fis'    jver a  longer  season.     These 
steps might   include  contracts   with  particular  fishing 
boats or oven  operation  of SONA FAP's  own   fishing 
fleet. 

Feasibility   at.;   m.arr:e* i r.g 

(8)   To carry out,   m  a timely and   orderly manner with a 
series of well  planned and realistic steps,  market 
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and feasibility studies as well as the technological 
development programme necessary to establish an FPC 
industry in Morocco. 

(9) To begin as e .r. as p.\.sule a feas : ¡.1 '. 1 'y s * ady 
(with .'•0-.'\.fra' ; ve rar* 10 i} a: ion î'r or; the I'vernment 
cf Moru-oo, Ai: , PAC, ":NIK', WHO urn c*her interna- 
tional '.rt'aüi.'i'.i i:s ani ¡ü'eres'.e.i M'r >ooan m lus- 
tri es y t -.- te*ern:me * he e>- Ui mio v-t: :.ì ì',v  f pro iacmg 
FPC and :i.ij'.' . > w-fu* í'isn mea. l'or animal feed. The 
stuuy shouiu mo. o¡e: 

(a) Examination of raw .material supplies, including 
exploratory ana experimental fishing in off- 
shore waters, the assessment of the available 
pelagic stocks, and necessary technical and 
institutional measures to assure adequate and 
regular deliveries of  raw material to SONAFAP 
over an extended season; 

(b) The possibilities of  product identification, 
development, acceptance and promotion for deter- 
mining the range of food products suitable for 
domestic and export markets; 

(c) An analysis of the economics of  producing, mar- 
keting ant distributing SONÂFAP pro luets; 

(IO) To rehabilitate the SONAFAP plant at Agadir cons if tent 
with: 

(a) The need for an adequate supply of good-quality 
FPC for market studies and other immediate 
demands; 

(b) Increasing the production of fish meal; 

(c) The plan to produce low-fat fish meal. 

Summary of discussions 

11.  It was generally agreed *hat the need exists for a highly 

sanitary protein supplement f -r  ñaman consumption.  FPC properly 

prepared ana incorporates in*, various food-staffs, or  as a milk 

substitute, can meet fhis need.  FPC fed directly t  humans 

ensures a more efficient use »f protein than by using fish or 

fish products for animal feed and thence producing meat for 

human food. 
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12.  It was emphasised that many species of presently unused or 

under-utilized fish would be suitable and are available for the 

production of FTC.  In some instances, however, new methods of 

harvesting weala have to be developed.  One possible approach 

would be to provi ie more l'ood for fish (hence more fish for human 

consumption) by causing deep water, which coi. ri en  in 

nutrients  necessary   for   photosynthesis,   to   come   to   the   surface. 

In  many   countries,   development   of the   fishing  industry  would  be 

essential   to  permit more  effective harvesting of  the  marine 

resources. 

13. Various chemical   and biological  procedures   for preparing FPC 

were   reviewed by  the  Expert  Group.     The  desirability of  functional 

properties,   such as  solubility and  binding capacity,  was mentioned 

in  particular. 

14. Opinions varied as  to whether FPC  should  be   used  primarily  in 

institutional  programmes  and  whether  it  should  be  distributed by 

local   governments.     It   was mentioned   that   a  high  quality  F'PC  con- 

taining a  higher  level   of  stabilized   fat   would   be   desirable. 

15«     The   SON.^FAP   FTC   process  was describe i   to  the   Group,   which 

subsequently   visited  the   plant   and   the   fishing harbour   m  Agadir. 

In  ensuing discussions,   it  was  agreed  that   the   technical  problems 

could   be   solved.     The   ma,or area of concern  centred around  the 

marketing aril   distribution  of  the  product. 

16.     Consideration was   given  to general   observations  on  fish 

processing.     An extensive  review was made   of processing at  sea, 

fermented   fish  products,   fish   sausages,   salting,   drying and dehyd- 

ration and  smoking.     The  Group  heard   suggestions  ori  the  use of 

factory  ships.     Or! the   basis  of observations made off the coast 

of South  Africa,   it  was  generali,    felt   that  certain  factory  ships 

could be  profitable;   however,   it was  pointed  out  that  such ships 

might  antagonize  local   fishery  interests. 
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17.  A discussion was hel.i as to why fish sausage has not spread 

beyond Japan.  It was suggested that the reason for this waa that 

*.,he product ha; * ce luentified as "fish sausage" and this lim- 

ited i*s appeal. 

}P:t     k   ua*"r*i;;*i -a  was presented on a two-solvent system (Marine 

Protei-, Inc.) for the production of FPC;  1, 2-d ichloroethane fol- 

lowed i.y isopropyl alcohol.  The roots of several plants were dis- 

cussed; a two-solvent plant of lOO-tons-ruw-fish input/.lay would 

cost appr jxirnately $? million.  A POO-ton plant wuuld cost approx- 

imately $/. rmi Hon.  The cost of the Agadir plant was set at about 

|1 million. 

19.  brief descriptions were given of the hexane extraction pro- 

cess used by pescammo Lt.i. A/S, Norway, and of the proposed 

Experiment Demonstration plant being constructed by the United 

States Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. 

?0. Technical iescriptions were presented on Canadian processes 

for making FPC using isopropy1 alcohol as solvent. The question 

of FPC colour was again ! i scussot. The suggestion was made that 

water washing, either before s Lvent extraction or by the proper 

ratio ,f water and solvent, cc-ild help overcame this problem. It 

was stated during the discussions, that certain metals used in plant 

construct i.-n can impart colour to the FPC because of catalytic 

effects     I'd    C  ¡IT    -i    ':. 

21.     The   production  oï other  types  of  FPC,   prepared  by  biological 

procedures,   was    i i scusse 1,   such as   FPC   from ens.yme  hydrolysis  and 

products   like   nuoc  mam.     There   was   general   agreement   that   the 

Group choul i   in.iee I  consider methods   of making FPC  other  than  by 

solvent  extraction.     both  prolusts   show much  promise,   especially 

nuoc  mam   si noe   it   is   now  m  commercial   production  and  has   been 

succ./ss I', . .;/   in'r ••;•;.:e:     a   the   Iv.ry    ''as*.      It   was   emphus i s.eu 

tha"    V'¡ •'      f  a..    *,,'pt.'s,   mciuuiug  materials   suedi  as   nuoc   man,   are 

to   ce    .sei   as   pr-tein  supplements   ani   are   nut   interne!   * >   be   used 

as   food  in   itself. 



22»    The  incorporation  of MO I vent-ex trac ted  PPC   into  various  foods 

was describe J,     The  product has, wide  versatility arid  can be  used 

nearly universally, 

23»     The  ünit«M   I3+atek-   A!!>   involvement   in  Ki'C  was   r^viewei.     It 

was  staffi   thai   Ali'  had   t"rm ¡ nate.i   its  ¡Mtitra¡'t   with   Alpini:  Marine 

Protein   indastriec,    Ino.   fui'   fallar*1   to   Jeliver.     AU    ss  working 

With  Alpine,   however,   to   overo.)m>-   the    i ¡ î't'is , 1 1 i -s .     ":'\u    present 

and   propose i   fatare   roh'   oí'   Ali-   in  Moróos. •  was   also    i> .u-v \ i »M « 

24»     The   possibilities«    >V so ! 1 acora t ion   i^'twe'T:   :;NIixs,   ^^^o  and 

AID wre   i issasse ì,   a»; 1   pa"i:   of   trie  upen M es  aproe i   tnut   inter- 

agency  oo-operation  was    le. -iras I"   ani  <a\-erit í.a i , 

2e).     The  need   foi-   protein  was  oleari;/  establish*1 1   .-1 noe   infant 

mortality   in  Morocco   is  high.      It   was  th"   eonsensus   that  action 

to  alleviate   this   situation  mast   be   tak<>n   immediately. 

26. Interest was expressed by a private "Jorwegian futrí, in co- 

operating with and investing capital in Morocco for Kl'i. produc- 

tion,  providing that  adequate  guarantees  for  foreign capital 

exist. 
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Annex  2 

STATEMENTS TO  THE MEETING 

Welcoming address  of Mr.   Mohammed  Jaïdi,   Minister of 
Commerce,   Industry,  Mining and  Shipping,   Government 
of Morocco 

Introductory   s * axemen*   by  Mr.   Miha/lo  Manner,   Chief, 
Light   Industries  Section,   Indus + nai   Technology Division» 
UNIDO,   on   behalf  of  the  Executive  Director  oí' UNIDO, 
Mr.   Ibrahim Hei mi   Abdel-Rahman 1/ 

Statement  by  Mr.   Rudolf  Kreuzer,   Chief,   Fishery  Products 
and Marketing  Branch,   Department  of  Fisheries,   FAO,   on 
behalf  of the   Director-Cenerai,  Mr.   Addeke  H.   Boerma 

Statement   by  Mr.   Jawad Kerdoudi,   Director,   Fi sh-Canning 
and Fish-Meal   Section,   Bureau  of Marketing and Export, 
Morocco 

Statement   of Mr.   George  Parman,  United  States  Department  of 
State,  Agency   for  International  Development,   Washington,   Ü.C, 

Statemene   by  Mr.   Mohammed  El   Hacha,   Assistant   Director, 
Office  of Fisheries,  Government  of Morocco 

l/ The ma.ior substance of the statements by Mr.  Mihajlo Mautntr 
ig presented  m the introduction  to  this report. 



Welcoming aidress of  Mr. M. 'hamrr e i . aïùi, 
Minister of r. '•mmeroe,    I nd. *s* r* r « ni.iv 
and Shipr inCi ". > ver men • f  y r ,., 

Morocco   IG   m  tío;   i'.'^'Y ':.'     :'   , r s>'' ,\-   ¡n  the   industriai 

production  of   fish-protein  noiicontnt'.,   »nanks   to the   Natjonal- 

Fish-Meal-Hompuny   ísONAFA?)   factory   a *   Hfnnr,   which ;/ou  will 

have  an opportunity  to   visit,  within   the  nr-xt   few   lays. 

The  establishment   of   thi.•   irvi.;;" trial   enterprise,   which   war, 

mafie   possible   b,v  the   support  an)   recomrnen ía* i onr  of   FAP,   foes 

back   to   1 .*' P.     'Ilio   prore?"   use.i   is   a   novel   one   un u  bar-   proved 

particularly   advantageous   from   three   points  of  view:     cnemical 

composition,   biological   valse  and   prof i tab 11 i fy.     For   this   reason, 

the  Moroccan   'lovernmen'   has   foil owe i   with   ke^r.   ¡uteres*   »he   vari- 

ous  stages   of   th» graduel   launching  of   tino   enterprise,   whi^h has 

achieved,   espeetally  since   1 t''l|f   the   desired   level   of  efficiency 

and  output.     sFF'UFA1'  concentrate   is   now extensively   use 1   in  hos- 

pitals,   maternity   homes   ari 1   s::hool   canteens. 

In   the   light   of   these  ensouraging  results,   the  Ministry of 

Industry  and   the  management   of  SOÙ'AFAP  have  asked  lull IX)   for  tech- 

nical  and   financial   assi s tunc--1   i ri   or 1er  to   secure  the   most   profit- 

able  util issiti on  possi t-le   of   the   very   large   investment   (over 

$1  million)   made   m   the   enterprise. 

The  excellent   results obtained   in this   first  phase  of  improve- 

ment  work  have   in luce .1   the  Moroccan   Government   to  request   the 

assistance   ,,{'   t n f- mta t ional   ugoncies,   mcluuiru^ ;'ND?,   the   Special 

Industrial   Cervice.-  0f  ' !MIi¿0 and   "SAIb,   in  order  to   improve   still 

further oP'JAFAP's  pro Suction and   above  all   to   promote   more  exten- 

sive  use  of   its  pro iucts   for nutritional   purposes of  the   popula- 

tion   m  developing countries. 

There   are   vast   fish  resources   along  the Moroccan  coast.     This 

is  a good   reason  for Morocco to make  a special effort   in  this field 

''•J The  statement was delivered by Mr.  Belkhayat. 



and it gives Morocco a leading role in the campaign against 

protein deficiency. 

It  is  important  that SONAFAP be  enabled   in the  very  near 

future  to  occupy   its  proper place   in the   struggle  to achieve  this 

Objective.     The   high quality  of the   protein  concentrate   produced 

in this   factory   has   been acknowledged   by   FAO experts;   the   success 

already achieved   is  a good  omen   for  the   results  of  the  work   to  be 

undertaken   by   the   international   agencies   that  have   agreed   to  help 

the Moroccan   Government  tu  bring SONAPAX  conclusively   into  the 

phase  of production  on an  industrial   scale. 

I  am convinced  that  the   SONAFAP  experiment,   which  is   unique 

in Africa,   will   induce  other developing countries  to  follow 

Morocco's example. 

Because  of  the   favourable  distribution of their vital  amino 

acids,   fish-protein concentrates must   form one  of the  foundations 

of  future  human   diet  wherever  there   is   a   shortage  of animal-derived 

food-stuffs.     Their  special   field   of application  in child   feeding 

makes  them particularly  important. 

Introductory   statement  by Mr.   Miha.jlo Mautner,   Chief, 
Light   Industries   Section,    Indus+rial 

Technology   l'ivision,   UTIIPC 

On behalf  of Mr.   Ibrahim ri.   Abdel-Rahman,   executive  Director 

of UNIDO,   I   have   the  honour  to   open  tins  meeting,   which was  con- 

vened by  UN IIX)   ana   PAO   m or.'.er  to  explore   the   technical,   economic 

and marketing  possibilities  of  fish-protein  concentrate   within  the 

framewerk  of  economies  prevailing  in  developing countries. 

We  should   try  to assess  here   4he   feasibility  of  FPC   produc- 

tion;   we  should   try  to  answer the   question of how  FPC  should   be 

marketed,   how   it   can  become   a ma,¡or  source   of proteinaceoas  en- 

richment   and   how   the   industrial   enterprise   producing FPC   can 

become   self-sustaining and  capable  of  providing means   for   its  own 

further development.    We have  convened  this meeting also   to  give 
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an opportunity for public discussion on how the public funds were 

used that were entrusted to us to assist the Moroccan Government 

in its endeavour to produce more ami better FPC; arni we should 

like to make use of your presence here to request, in our name 

and on behalf of the Moroccan Government, your professional advice 

on how to proceed further in this project for which not only this 

country but many other countries have vital interest. 

We would be very gratefuL for all contributions made already 

at this stage, bringing out problems of further processing and 

use of FPC.  We would like to gather more information on your 

experience in the use and commercialisation oL'  FPC and in various 

processes used to incorporate FPC in conventional, national or 

international dishes and foods.  We will use this information for 

the benefit of the plant here in Morocco and for other projects 

in developing countries we will assist in. 

Representatives of the most advance!] countries have been 

brought to this meeting and we are anxious to receive their help 

and assistance.  There is no reason to perpetuate the idea that 

a developing country, producing its own food is in competition 

with an advanced country.  We should not follow the old fallacious 

idea that a basic food should be proiueed in an advanced country 

and Then sold to a developing one.  This car be done for a cer- 

tain period but it is not the solution for either party concerned. 

A developing economy of a new consumer country is a better part- 

ner for an a ivaneed country than a country depending on imports 

for its basic needs.  We expect a generous discussion with no 

hiding oï  the "secrets" that should be discussed in meetings such 

as this in order to fini the best solutions to problems for the 

benefit of ueveloping countries. 

At the close of this meeting we would like to be able to 

present to the Government of Morocco our conclusions and recom- 

mendations on how to bring successful results to the entire 

undertaking. 



Statement b.y Mr.  Rudolf Kroisar,  Chu.-f of Fiahery 
Products  :HI !   MarK-Ung   '.-y;.-..-.-h, 

!)epa r t;"/.•;11     , ;'   •• i .•!.'' r. • - .•,   :• a' ' 

FAO's   it terest   i:;   ''•.<•   ; !'   ; . •* ¿   ••     f   "': '"   for  human  consumption 

was  first  :iro.,'>:!   tw-r.t,   y";iv    :S    :>•<••...-   jf  the   great   need   for 

mere   -mimai   proto ir:   IM   Ir.-    liet    -•!"  a   ^¡V"   part   of  the   world's 

popal itiöf..     r,AO   -ni!   "NICFF  have   .••unti,,'   focase i   attention   on   the 

development   of   KM
1
   an I   n.v   -une   ]  <s '   toth   •.;rrii;Lntu:¡.-   liai   alrea.iy 

elaborate!   tentative   .-per t fi rat ions   for   s. d vont-e x trac to i   FPC.     A 

Joint   FAü/WHO/;'NTMFF Proto m   Advisory   Cr-ap   (TAU)   wo.-  established 

in  19?'0  to   a Ivi-e   the   three   agerac-s  on   their  proto in-neh-food 

programmer. 

At   the   FAO   International  Meeting on   Fish Meal   (helo   in   Home 

in March    I'dtd),   the   une   ^f   YVC   l'or  t, man  earn.: ,unpt lor.   was    assessed 

and  the   tentative   open fifa t ion.-  were   raises.     The  deliri,' received 

much   information   from  -er:.:.or coaütn-a   of  FA^,   WHO  ani   '
!
\'TCFF on 

the   basis   of  their  activités-   jVer reeeni  yeara. 

A+   the   F AC)   International   Conference   or.   Fi.'h   in  Nutrition 

(held   in  Washington,   ¡'run   1  «   to   a     3-aptemo-r   i « 1. )   :m   A-i   Hoc 

Working  Party  on   FPC   waa   sot   up   to  oonsiler   11K-    i raft   ;;poci fixa- 

tions   for  this,   product,   originally    irawn    -p   at  earUer  meet lugs, 

Following  this  eonforoufa ,   an   expert   1 ane 1   on   Fiati  Kea L   and 

Fish  Protein  Concentrate   for  huirían  oonsamp t ion  waa  convened   (on 

28-29  September   Idol)   to  review   the   prospective   supply   of  FTC   in 

the   light   of these   tentative   specifications. 

The   Panel   further coma ¡crei  whether action   programmes   co ,ld 

be   initiated  an,!   felt   that   the   successful   1 ntrou action  of   FVC   into 

the   dietary   pattern  of  one   or  tw.   countries   m  different   regions 

of the   world would   have  a   stimula"   as effect   iti  other   territories. 

Among other   items,   the   Panel   considered   the   possibility  of 

immediate   action   programmes   for   various  countries.     These   coun- 

tries  were,   in   the  order of  priority,   Chile   and   Peru,   Morocco, 

Senegal,   Chana  and  Pakiataru     The   Panel   also  rev 1 ewe ¡   the   possi- 

bility  of action  programmes   m  burma,   Congo     Democratic   Republie 
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of),  Mexico,   Somalia,  Thailand and Uganda,   but  felt  that these 

countries should  have  less priority   than  the above mentioned. 

The  recommendations  of the  Panel   indicating where  action 

programmer,  may  bent  be   initiate;]  were  subsequently discusseci   in 

Rome  with a   view  to  organising a campaign   to   introduce  FPC   in 

Peru.     Unfortunately this  project,   which   involved  the  Government 

of Peru,   UNDP  and   FAO,   did  not  materialize. 

At  the   FAO  Symposium on   the  Significance  of  Fundamental 

Research   m   the  Utilization  of  Fish   (Husum,   Federal   Republic  of 

Germany,   IJíJ/]),   technological   and   biochemical   problems  relating 

to  FPC  development   were   surveyed  ana   an   Ad  Hoc  Working Group was 

convened  to  discuss  certain  aspects   of  the   uso   of non-extracted 

FPC   for human  consumption  in   FAO action   programmes. 

The  FAO  Conference,   at   its  l?th and   13th Sessions  held   in 

November 19(>3 arni   November Lcjbr) respectively,   also  stressed the 

importance   of  FPC  and  emphasized the   need   to  stimulate   its  pro- 

duction and   use. 

Furthermore,   FAO has maintained close  liaison with the 

United States   Bureau of Commercial   Fisheries and  with  the Advisory 

Committee on Marine  Resources  Development   of the Food and Nutrition 

Board  of   the  United  States Academy   of Science.     In  particular,   FAO 

has  participated   m meetings  oí' the  Committee until   1968.     These 

meetings  led  to  the approval   by  the  United  States  Food and  Drug 

Administration  (on  s February   1 'J67)   of FPC made   from  '/-hole  fish. 

In  the   course  of  the   first and   second   Ad  Hoc  Consultation  on 

Codes  of Practice   for  Fish and  Fishery  Products   (held   at  the  FAO 

Headquarters,   Rome,   from  17   to   ?1   April   1967,   and   I960  respec- 

tively)   the   need   to  draw guidelines   for  the   production of   FPC  and 

a request  by  the  Protein  Advisory Group   for such guidelines,   were 

elaborated  by  the   Department  of Fisheries  and  the  Nutrition  Divi- 

sion  of  FAO  and  were  submitted  to  the  PAG  meeting held  in  Geneva, 

Switzerland   in  September  1969»     The   guidelines  were   accepted   in 

principle,   and Mr.   Kapsiotis  will  give you more  details about 

these guidelines. 
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PAO has always been aware of the  potential need for PPC and 

has played an  important  role   in stimulating the development  of 

PPC to  date,   in co-ordinating efforts  to  produce   FTC and  in empha- 

sizing the   nutritional   aspect:; of   PTC,   especially   in  combatting 

malnutrition,     PAO,   however,   did   not  have  the   opportunity to  under- 

take  extensive,   large-scale   product  development  and  marketing  pro- 

grammes.     Such   programmes  have  never   been  carried   out  except   by 

private   enterprises  on   a  much   less   substantial   scale;   the   manu- 

facture   of   PTC   on  a commercial   scale   is   at  present   handicapped 

mainly   by  the   lack  of outlets   for-   the   product.     Market  development 

has been hampered   by   two   factors:      the   lack  of  sufficient  quanti- 

ties  of a  suitable   product   and  the   lack   of adequate   funds   for   ini- 

tiating effective   acceptability  und   marketing  programmes.      P'AO, 

therefore,   welcomes  the   part i cu pat ion  of  USATI)   in   developing ways 

and  means   for   implementing marketing studies,   acceptability   tests 

and   introductory   programmes*     They  are   confident  that  well   planned 

approaches  on  an   appropriate   scale   will   furnish conclusive   results, 

which  ma;/   lead   to  a breakthrough   in  the   commercial   use  of"  PTC;,     I 

should   like   to  express   PAO's   appreciation  to   the   Government  of 

Morocco   for'  assisting the   international   organizations and   USAID in 

their work  on   PTC.     We   hope   that  as a result   of this  new concen- 

trated  effort  we   will   find   a way out  of  the  present   impasse. 

Statement   by  Mr.   dawai   Kerdouii,   Director, 
Fish-Canning  and   p'ish-Mcal   Section, 

Bureau of Marketing -»rid   export,   Morocco 

As you  are   meeting  her':'   in   hutnt   to   study,    in   particular, 

the  case  of the   National   Fish-Meal   Company  (SONAFAP),   I will   leave 

this   subject   to   the   specialists to  deal   with   in  detail. 

For my  part,   I  propose   to give you an over-all   picture  of the 

Moroccan   fish-meal   industry,   since   it   seems  to  rne   that  the   problems 

of SONAFAP  cannot  be   isolated  from those  of the   fish-meal   industry 

as a whole.     I  hope  that  the   following details will  be  of use  to 

you in your work. 
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The Moroccan  fish-meal  industry consists of seventeen factor- 

ies:    set/en at Anadir,   six at, Safi,   three at Essaouira and one  at 

Casablanca.     Although   •he   ?,;>•,ai   produce  capacity   of  the Moroccan 

fish-meal   îniusTy  is  es'imateu   at,   b0,000   \>jns  per year,  which re- 

presents   an    'ver-ai 1   processing capacity    >f  £-"-,0,000   *cfis  of  fish, 

the  pro-iuc*i¡n  capagli;;   i r¡   1 )( [   was   only   .'/i,n0P   tons. 

The   raw material   for  the   factories  consists  almost  exclu- 

sively  of sardines   and   is made   up  of   fresh   fish and   fish waste 

from canner ios.     The   fish   a. re   caught   by   sardine   boats,   which  also 

supply  the  canneries  and   freesing plants.     The   cost   of the  raw 

material    is   fixed   by   the   (îovertunen t,,   after consultation with   rep- 

resentatives  of  shipowners,   sailors,   fishermen  arid   industrialists, 

on  the   basis  of   the   fish   prices  on   foreign markets. 

Total   production  of  the   fish-meal   industry   is   influenced 

mainly   by  the  amount  of  fish  available   for processing and to  a 

lesser extent  by   fish  prices  on the  world market.     Recent  produc- 

tion  figures  were  as   follows: 

Season 

1966/19<V 

1967/1968 

I96R/1969 

Catches  were very  small   in the  1967/1968 and   I968/1969  seasons. 

Tons 

40,241 

34,571 

22,880 

Pish meal   is  classified   in three  categories according to  its 

percentage  of  proteins,   namely,   bb,   6 b and   ('0  per cent.     Generally 

speaking,   Moroccan   fish meal   is   in  the   (>'<  per- cent  category, 

except   in the  caso   of a.   few   factories  that  produce   bb   per cent 

fish meal,   others   that  produce   fish  meal  with a  protein  content  of 

between  6b arni   ,'0   per cent,   and  the   30NAFAP   factory   that  produces 

70-per-cent   fish meal. 
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Fish-meal production in I968/1969 was as follows: 

Tons Percentages 

55 

65 

65 - 70 

70 

Total 

4,900 

13,315 

3,000 

1,665 

22,880 

Most of the fish meal produced is exported as the local 

market absorbs only about 1,000 tons. 

Pish meal is exported through the Bureau of Marketing and 

Export (OCK), whose function is to bring sa Les into line with the 

over-all production and with the rates obtained on various markets, 

Export earnings for the last three seasons were as follows: 

I966/1967 

I967/I968 

I968/1969 

1/ 

Dirhams-^ 

30,892,000 

22,677,26'; 

13,807,776 

The principal buyers were Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the Federal 

Republic of Cermany, France and Hungary. 

The prices obtained on export markets depend essentially on 

the amount of fish meal placed on the market by the producing 

countries.  Chile, Norway, Peru, South Africa, and the United 

States are the main producers of fish meal; however, the market is 

dominated by Feru, which alone produces ? million tons per year. 

Prospects for the sale of fish meal are good from all indica- 

tions since its world consumption increased from 3 million tons in 

I963 to 4 million tons in I968 and will probably continue to 

increase. 

¿/ US$1.00 = 5.02 dirhams. 
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•Hiere is room for extensive development of fish-meal produc- 

tion in Morocco,   since  the total  volume of world exports of fish 

meal   in  I968 amounted  to   3.5 million  tons and  the Moroccan  share 

of this war.  very  small.     The  main   problem confronting the  Moroccan 

fish-meal  industry   IG  that of  securing adequate   supplies  of  fish. 

In order to  solve  this  problem a   fleet  of large   fishing vessels 

should  be   built   up  operating  solely   for the  purpose   of  supplying 

the   fish-meal   facturier  and   using  the   latent methods  of  fish shoal 

detection am'   fish  unloading.     This  would enable  the   present  fac- 

tories to operate  at   full  capacity   and  would  facilitate  the  estab- 

lishment  of new  factories. 

Statement   of  Mr.   'Ic-rgo   Karman,   United   States 
Department    ,f  "ta'e,   Agency   for   International 

T~r~ 

Our group wi'bir. k\'.i  .vis Icen •• • . se i y o,íofTtied with the 

development >ï h'\'C   as a wean n 1. n ! ne War <u, Hunger over the past 

three years.  The experience we have gained reinforces our orig- 

inal premise that marketing is the key factor in a successful PPC 

development. 

By marketing we do not mean simply commercial sales, but 

rather all the factors involved in getting FPC to the consumer, 

whether through commercial sale of foods containing FPC or forti- 

fication of staple foods through some compulsory basis with the 

government subsidizing or enforcing the fortification. 

In every case acceptability is a key factor.  Acceptability- 

is not only a matter of taste; the acceptability of the economics 

of the concept is equally important.  Even where fortification is 

done by compulsory means, the resulting fortified . >od must be 

4/ The statement was delivered by Mr. J. B. Cordaro. 
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acceptable to the consumer if the fortification is to be success- 

ful.     It will be important  to determine how the  cost of fortifi- 

cation will be borne to make certain that the  economics are accept- 

able to the  consumer,   and  to the government,   in   the case of sub- 

sidies.     Any  attempt  to  gloss over the   importance  of acceptability 

must   inevitably  lead to  difficulties and will  certainly  incur 

questions  as to the  long-term viability  of the  programme. 

The  studies made by  our agency have been closely concerned 

with questions of acceptability,   with  the  economics of producing 

FPC  in  a given country   and with the  impact   of  F PC   production  upon 

the supply  of fish.     We  consider all  of these  to   be  important 

elements  of the FPC  system. 

It   is   important,   for  example,   to  determine  wha1   is the mini- 

mum production scale  for a plant  that   is  needed  to produce FPC at 

an acceptable price.     In turn there must be a sufficient market 

to take the  full  output   of the plant  so that   the  full economy of 

scale can be realized. 

Finally,  there must be assurance that  the  supply of raw mate- 

rials  is available at  a price and during a  sufficient part  of the 

year to  keep the plant   running at  an economical  rate.    Great   impor- 

tance  is  attached to  these  factors because  a plant  producing at  an 

uneconomical  rate does  not  achieve the great   potential that   is 

inherent   in FPC. 

Morocco,  as a centre  of FPC,   could be  a  source of supply for 

the African countries that  greatly  need protein but   lack adequate 

resources  for its production.     However, the  development  of such a 

market depends on the  marketing factors discussed  above. 

The  product  must  be  of the highest  quality  possible.     It  is 

a definite mistake  to  cheapen the quality  of a product  just 

because it   is being used for emergency feeding.     People in rtinc- 

tively act  favourably to good-quality products when they are 

available. 
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If tnese structures seem to effect a somewhat cautious 

approach,  they do so because we firmly believe in a full  investi- 

gation  if serious decisions are to be made  on investment  in FPC 

production. 

Statement by Mr.   Mohammed El  Baoha,   Assistant Director, 
Office of Fisheries,   Government   of Morocco 

I   have   been aske 1   to   speak  of  '.he   present   pon it ion  of fish- 

eries   m  Morocco ani   of   the   prospects   f,r   the   future. 

The   Government   of Moro -co,   conscious   of   the  dominant   role   of 

maritime  fisheries   ir.   the   development  of  this  country,   has  spared 

no effort   to  ensure  a significant  place  for   Morocco among mari- 

time  fisheries,   aril  also   in   the   field  of  nutrition.     Indeed,   in 

view of   the   importance  of  marine   products  as   food,   we consider 

fish,   whether  fresh or  processed  as  FPC  as   the solution  to  the 

problem  of protein deficiency   because of  its   low cost  and 

availability. 

Morocco,   with  its maritime   tradition,   has  seen a considerable 

development  of  its  fisheries  and  growth   in  their production.     At 

the  beginning of the  century   there were  only  a few  light   fishing 

vessels   but   from  this  start   trawlers with  their  larger catch were 

soon  supplying  fish   to   the   rapidly growing villages.     In   id?7,    the 

growth   of  industrial   fisheries  really   began.     Thirty-five  small 

sardine  motor   coats   ani   aìoout   .1,000 smaller   boats  were   m   operation 

and  evej-y year  'heir  n.;mber  has   increased.      Pelagic   species,   which 

went  mainly   for processing,   were   the mam  catch  tut   fresh   fish were 

also caught   for   ¡meet   consumption. 

After  several  fluctuations,   production   reached a  level  of 

293,000   tons   in  ì.ióo.      Ir,   IJbz   it  was   140,000   tons  of which  167,000 

tons were  sariines.     '.ne  ma ir   fishing ports   for sardines  are Agadir, 

Essaouira,   Cafi,  and  Casablanca  on  the Atlanti^ and Al  Hoceima  on 

the Mediterranean,   with   the  following  landings  reporte!:     Agadir, 

72,000   tons;   Safi,   5 3,000;   Essaouira,   24,600;   and Al Hoceima,   3,700. 



It has   been pointed out   that  the processing industry can  use 

mw outlets   for  the sardine  natch since  ^arming has  remained  at 

about  ? mi LI ion  oases.      A  new   industry,    i:-,   being deve : oppi,   which 

will  absorb   »:he  surplus   sardine:-  fr )rn   the    -anr.ir.F   mitstry  ari i 

convert   them   into  fish  meal   ¿;r-i  fish    IUí!.     MarKe I  h\   a  spe-ta,-4>ar 

development,    thin   indus try   f.an   largely   exr,eedei   its original   role 

and   in   the   last   te- yearn   ha-   ¡ eo j-:e  enta: iisned   i>.   it;-   own   ru-nt. 

In  I )*>"   finn   process nur  wan    listnt^tei   nr   follows:     :.y-pr > Ï .;•• ts, 

19.P-0C i t -ru ISti, .,    , ,SOÜ   t >ns. 

Fisheries   play  a   i arfe   role   ir.   tne   ec ¡MOTU > ani  SJ-ìUI    life 

of  the country,     ¡sver   l,,-Ou  maritine  worker?  are employed  or. 

over 4%'   fishing ve-ñe in.      Like   )t:er maritime   nations,   Moror-r-o 

has  special mei  schools   for   the training  of mariners;   students 

are mainly   cons of fishermen. 

The   fisninf fleet   -insiste of   U ,<   sari ine   boats  and   KH 

trawlers.      i'he sarime  seiners concentrate  mainly   m Agadir and 

the  trawlers  are distributed   between  Agadir,   Oasabko-a and 

Tangier.      : hese  vessels   are   equippyc   wit-   nylon  nets and power 

blocks  but   their  radius   of  a'-tur,   restn-ts   them   to   Local   waters. 

Techniques   are   improving '"-instantly   tut   more  equipment   is   needed 

to develop   this  sector.      "he   • ¡overrent   of  Moroso nas   iecided 

to reorganise   the  profession.     A new  structure  of equipment   and 

boats will   help  to  improve  working conditions  arid   increase 

production. 

As   the   present situation of sardine   fisheries   is character- 

ized by  seasonal  and coastal   fishing,   new  objectives  .uuve been  set 

forth by  the   Department  for   Industrial   Fisheries,     iti   the   leve lop- 

ing of markets,   equipment  will   le aiapted   to  new  outlets  an!   the 

reorganization  of  this   sector with  a  view   t,   vertical    -n,-entra- 

tion.     The   chief aim   is   to   provile  a  continuous   supply   o."  fish   to 

processing   plants  aid   establish competitive   prices. 

There   are   three main  points to  sum  up,   first,   the reorgani- 

zation of   fisheries,   segoni,    the reorganization  of   Industrial 

fishing,   and   third,   increase   ani 11 vers if i -at ion  of production. 

This production will reflect   the needs  of  new   industries. 

' ;#¿c A-A a ©Vi^f, 
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We hope you enjoy success and we hope your meeting will open 

up new prospects.    Thanks to  the help of international agencies, 

we hope   to develop an PPC   industry,   of which  SONAFAP  is  a pilot 

project.     I   would  .ike  to mention   that  parallel   to   this  experiment 

the scientific  services of  the National   Fisheries   lepartment  have 

develooed  a process   for manufacturing soluble   and  eaible  FP". 

With  these  few comments,   I   trust  that  I  have given you a 

view of  the present   fishery  situation in Morocco  and  its  prospects 

for the  future. 
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